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Welcome from the Consul General
John McAnulty

F

riends, I’d like to welcome you to the 3rd
Annual ANZAC Friendship Weekend in
Vung Tau. It’s my honour to be involved
in an event that celebrates the friendship
between Australia and Vietnam.
Next week Australians will pause to remember
the sacrifices made by their compatriots across the
world. Wednesday’s Dawn Service is an opportunity
to show our respect to the fallen, reflect on the
tragedy of war and the selfless service of the many,
many thousands of men and women.
More veterans are returning to Vietnam each year
to commemorate the service of their friends and
contribute to strengthening the friendship between
our two countries. I especially welcome them here
today.
This event is a tremendous example of the generosity
of the Australian community in Vietnam in regards
to helping those less fortunate. Today’s event will
raise money for Swim Vietnam and the Centre for
the Protection of Children Vung Tau and Long Ha.
I encourage each of you to consider how you might
make your own contribution to these worthwhile
organisations.
I’d also like to welcome the China Reds to Vietnam
and thank them for accepting the invitation to take
part in this special event.

Finally, I would like to pay tribute to the Vietnam
Swans and their supporters throughout the country.
Your efforts to grow this ANZAC Friendship
Weekend into the celebration, and commemoration,
that the occasion deserves are truly appreciated.
I wish today’s event every success.
John McAnulty
Australian Consul-General
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Welcome from the Vietnam Swans President
Phil Johns

D

ear Friends

From all the Vietnam Swans, it is my
great privilege to welcome you to the
2012 ANZAC Friendship Match here in Vung Tau,
on the hallowed turf of the former Lord Mayor’s
Oval.
In just its third year since being born, the ANZAC
Friendship Match is developing a tradition and
momentum that has surprised many but not all.
Its history is short but rich; its intent is nothing but
honest.
The gestation period has been considerably longer.
We readily recognise the influential role of the
Thailand Tigers’ 2009 ANZAC Day Match Weekend
in Kanchanaburi, just a few tortured screams away
from WWII’s infamous Hellfire Pass. That year,
there were three, rather than four, ex POWs who
attended the match. The 90 year old, Ernie Redman,
who suffered a heart attack a week earlier, died
just four days after our match. That weekend in
Kanchanaburi was one we wanted to freeze in time.
Contemplating the issues and sensitivities associated
with hosting an ANZAC Match in Vietnam
sometimes felt like we were standing before the fall
out of Brigadier Stuart Graham’s minefield in Phuoc
Tuy Province.
But time hasn’t stood still. Next year marks the
40th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic
relations between Vietnam and Australia. During
this time, while Vietnam has been frozen in the
memories of some, it has been busily writing its next
chapter: one of becoming a modern, vibrant country
that has warmly welcomed all of us who choose to
live and work here.
Last year, a hesitant veteran, John Carey, returned
to Vietnam after a 40 year absence. He was deeply
impressed with what was, to him, the “new
Vietnam”. He liked it so much that he booked a
return trip to be here in Vung Tau this weekend –
two trips in 12 months! Alas, last January, John lay
on the couch and closed his eyes for the last time.

At the ANZAC Friendship Match, each player will
wear two black armbands to symbolise that the pain
associated with loss is universal. We shall reflect and we shall look forward.
We will shall shine the spotlight of the “new
Vietnam” back into Australia. We shall warmly thank
our Vietnamese hosts for generously welcoming us
to their country.
We shall use this match to raise funds for the local
orphanage, the Centre for the Protection of Children
in Vung Tau and Long Hai. In a country where more
children die from drowning than road accidents, we
shall raise awareness and funds for Swim Vietnam.
But we want to do more than “just” reduce the
number of drownings; we want to unlock Vietnam’
s long coastline and extensive network of internal
waterways to Vietnamese children. Bring on the
wonderful world of swimming and laughter!
The ANZAC Friendship Match is not perfect.
Unquestionably, we need greater Vietnamese
engagement but its current trajectory is reassuring.
To the China Reds, thank you sincerely for coming
to our special weekend. We are confident that the
significance of this weekend will provide you with
a lifetime memory.
To the Vietnam Swans, congratulations to each of
you playing in today’s Legends and All Stars Match
and the ANZAC Friendship Match.
To the officials, friends and Swannies who have
worked tirelessly to make today happen, thank you.
To the spectators, thank you for showing your
support by attending today’s ANZAC Friendship
Match. Enjoy the day, spread the message – and,
book now for the 2013 ANZAC Friendship Match…
“Weary” Dunlop once predicted that Hellfire Pass
would assume “a significance equal to that of
Gallipoli”. So will Long Tan. Time does not stand
still.

Time.
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Welcome from the China Reds

Will Abbot (Shanghai Tigers) & Mic Mittasch (Beijing Bombers)

O

n behalf of the traveling China Reds and
China Football community at large, we
appreciate this special invitation and
opportunity to be part of the Swannies
2012 ANZAC Friendship Game.
ANZAC Day is a time we remember the hardship
and sacrifices a past generation has endured and to
be apart of this commemoration by playing a game
of our national code is something I am sure all will
remember for years to come.
The Reds, combined outfit from the Shanghai Tigers
and Beijing Bombers city based clubs, has embraced
the growing ANZAC footy tradition with a close
fought China derby in 2010 hosted by Beijing and
making the trip to Kanchanabruri (Hell Fire Pass) in
2011. With an undermanned team and temperatures
sweltering in the high 30’s, the boys put together a
gallant fight and held the Thailand Tigers for three
quarters before running out of legs in the last.
2012 promises to raise the bar yet again with a
stronger traveling side, the famous Vietnamese
hospitality and Swannies hard work to make this
event happen, this years ANZAC clash will no
doubt create a great spectacle on and off the field..
Thanks to the sponsors, organizing committee and
all who made this weekend happen and we look
forward to running out and giving a spirited fair
contest. We would also like to acknowledge the
work that the Vietnam Swans football team is doing

in the community and it is great to know that money
raised from this annual game is being given to some
very worthy causes.
Go Reds!
Will Abbott - President Shanghai Tigers
Mic Mittasch - President Beijing Bombers
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Welcome from Stan Middleton

Official Historian of the Vietnam Football League

Former Hanoi Presidents, Daryl Taber (left) and Dave Kainey (right); and Veterans Ken Earney and
Stan Middleton after the Swannies’ 7th Annual Golf Classic, Melbourne, 2011.

S

tan also played for 2AOD, during the war.
Below, Stan comments on the ANZAC
Friendship Match.

and the fact that it is modelled on the one we played
for, they are blown away. As Bruce would say “very
special”.

Most of the Vets from our footy team are very
impressed about the way the Vietnam Swans are
conducting the ANZAC Friendship Match at Vung
Tau, on our home ground, during ANZAC week.

Also the Vets at Noble Park RSL (in Melbourne)
are very aware of the game now. Kenny Earney of
course is coming over for it. Maybe more as the years
go on. They all reckon the ground looks much better
than when we played on it!

Also, they are very happy that you are so interested
in our history. When I show them my replica
ANZAC Friendship Shield that the teams play for,

You can read about the Official history of the Vietnam
Football League on page X.

Spotted in the booking office at the
Saigon-Vung Tau ferry terminal.
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Welcome from Ron Vernon

1967 Premiership Player for the RAAF Team

R

on Vernon won a premiership with the
RAAF playing in the Vietnam Football
League back in 1967 – on the then named
Lord Mayor’s Oval (now the Vung Tau Dog
Track, venue for today’s match). Ron attended last year’s
ANZAC Friendship Match and is back again this year.
Below, the Veteran describes what it means for him.

What the Swannies and their colleagues have created
here is very impressive. The event is growing in size
and quality. The symbolism is treated with such
respect and the game is played in the true spirit of
the ANZAC. I believe the whole event, from footy
match to Dawn Service, will become a must do for
young Australians.

It is an absolute pleasure to be able to attend the
ANZAC Friendship Match in Vung Tau again in
2012. Last year I was very humbled to be honoured
by the Swannies as a veteran who has played AFL
footy on this same ground back in 1967.

The Swannies are excellent ambassadors for the
game and for their country. Their generous support
for underprivileged children in Vietnam through
the swimming program and the orphanage are
appreciated more than they know. Thank you and,
believe me, you get as much out of it as you put in.

It was very special to have my wife Ailsa and son
Brad with me last year and they are here again this
year. It was a pretty proud moment to see Brad
play his first game of AFL footy with the Legends.
At many times I had the urge to pull on the boots
and have a run but my brain overruled my heart
and I maintained the decorum and my physical
well being.

I hope to return for this event for as long as I can.
I would like to acknowledge my good friend John
Carey who was to have been with me this time but
passed away earlier this year and also other friends
and supporters who are unable to be here through
illness or other – absent friends!

A thank you from Kevin McMillan

6th Royal Battlalion, Royal Australian Regiment 1969-70
Australian Army Training Team Vietnam 1970-71

I

n regards to the ANZAC Friendship Match, it’s
interesting to reflect how the event has gone
from strength to strength over the last couple
of years, and how it saddens me that I won’t
be able to participate this year. I never realised how
significant the ANZAC footy match would become
in such a short space of time.
During the weekend of the inaugural footy match in
2010, as an Aussie Vet, I was invited to accompany
the ‘punters’ on a tour of such significant Aussie sites
as Nui Dat, Long Tan etc., and add a few thoughts
and reflections of my own personal involvement so
long ago.

I feel that the ANZAC Friendship Match,
intentionally or otherwise, is providing a conduit for
locals, expats, Vietnam Vets and those who simply
turn up on the day, for an opportunity to combine
the joy of watching a simple Aussie footy match with
a day that is of significance to Australians. In two
years I have seen this event become one of the social
highlights on the Vung Tau tourist calendar.
The ANZAC Friendship Match very simply fulfils
its name – ‘Friendship’, and I’m extremely pleased
and proud to have been a part of it.
Thanks to the Vietnam Swans for the privilege,
honour and friendship that this event has come to
mean to me personally.

Welcome from Tony Woods

AFL’s Manager for International Development

T

ony Woods, ex Hawthorn and Collingwood
player, is the AFL’s Manager for
International Development. Below, he
welcomes people to today’s ANZAC
Friendship Match.

AFL is a game that is such a big part of so many
peoples lives and communities and it fills me with
great pride to see the small role it can play in such
a significant day in the celebration of friendship
between Australia and Vietnam.

On behalf of the AFL, I would like to welcome you
all to today’s ANZAC Friendship Match between
the Vietnam Swans and the China Reds.

The fact the game is being played at the same
oval the Diggers used during the war is of special
significance and I am confident the Vung Tan Dog
Track will be the site of some more AFL highlights
today.

In many places across the world Australians will join
with friends from other nations to pause, remember
the sacrifices and pay respects to those who lost their
lives during times of conflict.

To the Vietnamese, Veterans, Vietnam Swans and
China Reds I thank you for your participation in
today’s event and I wish both teams a great game in
the spirit of Australian Football.

A Word from Tony Morwood

General Manager of Business Development Sydney Swans

O

n behalf of the Sydney Swans, I would
like to congratulate the Vietnam Swans
on their desire to acknowledge the
ANZAC spirit by facilitating a football
match in a location that is symbolic of our Diggers.
Sport, and specifically Aussie Rules football, is
based on desire, perseverance, team work and
courage. These qualities were embedded in us by the
ANZACs, men and women who made such great
sacrifices for our country.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all
expatriates around the world who are involved in
the administration, playing and coaching of our
great game – your work is very much appreciated.
I have a son living in Toronto, Canada, and I know
first-hand the assistance that being connected to an
Aussie Rules club has given him while being based
on the other side of the world.
Good luck for a very successful day!
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Remembering footy in Vietnam
Ex-Saigon President Derrin Limbrick

O

f the three and a half years I spent
playing footy in Vietnam, the ANZAC
Friendship Match fast became the most
important date on the footy calendar but not just because of the chance to get a kick of the
sherrin. The opportunity to experience battlefield
tours, visit local orphanages and, of course, attend
the Dawn Service held at Long Tan are what makes
this event such a special occasion. However, and
perhaps most importantly, it also provides an
opportunity to contribute to and be involved in,
arguably, the most symbolic day in Australia’s
history.
I still remember the first Dawn Service I attended on
ANZAC Day when I was 7 years old. It was held
at the Australian War Memorial in Canberra and the
kid standing behind me dripped candle wax down
my back. Since then I have attended ANZAC Day
services in Qatar, Thailand and, of course, Vietnam
and the significance of this day has certainly grown
since my first experience.
The Vietnam Swans trip to Kanchanaburi to play in
the ANZAC Day Match against the Thailand Tigers
in 2009 was an amazing experience. The Dawn
Service held at Hellfire Pass was unforgettable
which, I am sure, all who attended will agree. And,
it felt great to be able to play in the football match
later that day. It was that trip that gave the Swans
the confidence to believe that we could host our own
unique event in Vung Tau, and so from that moment
onwards, the preparations for the first ever ANZAC
Friendship Match began.
Sometimes things are meant to be and you just
end up with the right people, in the right place,
at the right time. Nothing was truer than this as
we prepared to stage that first match. Whatever
challenge we encountered, we were lucky enough
to find the right people to help us push forward
and turn what started as an idea, to stage a football
match on ANZAC Day, into a weekend that included
battlefield tours and visits to local orphanages - not
to mention the chance to meet and hear amazing
stories and insights from people who were involved
in the war, or, who had an incredible knowledge of
the history of how Australia was involved.
The progress Vietnam has made since that time is
significant and, to be able to live in and share their
beautiful country, is a fantastic privilege.

We would never have been able to achieve what we
did without the people who put their hand up to
help with the first event and, in order to keep this
short I will not name names, however, you all know
who you all are. Many of you have since moved on
from Vietnam but have left a lasting legacy.
Three years on and the third ANZAC Friendship
Match will be held in Vung Tau, which is what you
will all enjoy this year.
Over the years, Phil Johns (Vietnam Swans’ National
President) has lead the Swans in a direction that
places an equal importance on playing and enjoying
our footy with our ability to contribute positively
to our community. Perhaps though, his best idea
to date, has been to use the ANZAC footy match
in Vung Tau as a vehicle to promote the growth in
the relationship between Australia and Vietnam. In
doing so, the Swans have created an event that allows
people to get involved in something that promotes a
positive message and is also very rewarding.
For all of you who are providing assistance with,
volunteering for, or playing in the 2012 ANZAC
Friendship Match, I congratulate you and hope
that you find the experience as wonderful as I have.
Some of the shared experiences I have had with
friends made through the Vietnam Swans are ones
that I will never forget. I hope that you embrace
the opportunities that this event provides and walk
away with your own fantastic memories.
Before I finish, I want to leave a few words ringing in
the ears of those of you lacing up the boots on game
day. To the Swannies selected in the team to take on
the China Reds just remember; you have the chance
to be involved in what has now become the most
important tradition of our fantastic football Club.
Don’t waste it. You never know when the next one
will come along.
To all the Swannies in Vung Tau this weekend,
don’t forget to look after our guests the China Reds,
another equally important tradition of this great
Club. You never know, you might make a friend for
life.
Oh, and before I forget, ”GO THE SWANNIES!”
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WELL WISHES FROM OSSIE
To the Vietnam Swans, China Reds and
Vistors, I just wanted to wish you all the best
for the upcoming ANZAC Friendship Match
in Vung Tau. I really wish I was there to again
share in this most memorable occasion.
I feel blessed to have played in last year’s
game (between the Vietnam Swans and
Hong Kong Dragons) - on the same field that
our diggers did during the Vietnam War.
Until the day I die, I will never forget the
Dawn Service at Long Tan. That place is
special and I get goose bumps at the thought
of what our lads must have gone through
all those years ago, representing our great
country.
As always, do the ANZAC Friendship Match
proud and whatever the result, know that
you have all given it your best shot.
Regards
Ossie
Richard Osborne
Fitzroy Lions: 187 Games (1982-1992)
Sydney Swans: 16 Games (1993)
Footscray Bulldogs: 51 Games (1994-1996)
Collingwood Magpies: 29 Games (1997-1998)
Vietnam Swans: 1 Game (2011)
Photo: Adam Martin
www.asianimages-adammartin.com
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A FEW WORDS FROM JEZZA

What do Jezza and Nat have in common?

The Swannies!
I would like to take a few moments to congratulate the
Swannies, on the incredible job you are doing, to bring
together people from all walks of life, for this great
event… the ANZAC Friendship Match in Vietnam.

Nuthin’.

Jezza hangs onto it.

I am truly honoured to be invited to say a few words
for the ANZAC Footy Record, as it is so good to see our
great game “Aussie Rules” being played in Vietnam.
I am in awe of the support “The Swannies” have around
the world. It is truly amazing!
I had the pleasure to meet with a couple of you in
Melbourne at Christmas time, over a beer or two, and
was very impressed with the wonderful work you do to
support such worthwhile charities. It is a credit to all
involved and I am happy to assist you in any way I can,
at any time.
I hope this will be the most successful event thus far
for the Swannies!
While I don’t yet know so much about the China
Reds, I have no doubt that this ANZAC Friendship
Match, which will be played in front of Veterans at the
former Lord Mayor’s Oval, will be played in a spirit
and intensity befitting the significance of such an
important occasion.
Congratulations and Best Wishes to All!
May the best team on the day win!
Alex Jesaulenko
“Jezza you Beauty”
Melbourne, Australia

EMULATING A GREAT:

All Asia Nat Payne
takes a leap of faith during the combined Gaelic/
Aussie Rules Match in March, 2012 at RMIT HCMC.
Jezza held the mark, sadly Nat didn’t.
Photo: Asha Phillips
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TWO BLACK ARMBANDS
One Bright Future

The ANZAC Friendship Match remembers the losses
suffered by all – as symbolised by the two black
armbands worn by each player. Just as importantly,
it celebrates the present and looks forward to the
future.
Photos: Adam Martin
www.asianimages-adammartin.com
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Farewell to a Vietnam Veteran and supporter
John Carey

T

he Vietnam Swans were greatly
saddened to learn on 19 January this
year of the passing of Vietnam Veteran
and great bloke, John Carey.

Fellow Veteran, Ron Vernon wrote:
“I just had a phone call from Kay (John’s wife) to
say that John lay on the couch last night and didn’t
wake up.
“I only spoke to him on the weekend and he was so
looking forward to going back to Vietnam and the
ANZAC Friendship Match.”
In March/April of last year, John, with Kay, returned
to Vietnam for the first time since he had served
here. John was amazed with the transformation of
the country over the previous four decades and was
greatly impressed and touched.

His mate, Ron Vernon, also introduced him to
the Vietnam Swans. John thought the ANZAC
Friendship Match was a terrific concept and was
bitterly disappointed that his pre booked tour had
him returning to Australia just two weeks before
last year’s match. However, John vowed to return to
Vietnam (for the second time in 12 months after a 40
year break) for the 2012 ANZAC Friendship Match
and to promote the match as much as he could back
in Australia.
John was true to his word and did many things
which included writing an article published in the
7th Battalion’s December Newsletter. He also came
to the Vietnam Swans’ 5th Annual Test Cricket Day
at the MCG just three weeks earlier on 28 December.
The Vietnam Swans will also be wearing black
armbands for John today.

From left to right: John Carey with Stan Middleton (VFL) and Mark Williams (former Hanoi President).
5th Annual Vietnam Swans’ Test Cricket Day, MCG, 28 December 2011
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WEEKEND’s Schedule
Saturday 21 April, 2012
12 Midday – Legends and All Stars Match
(4 x 20min Quarters)
2.00pm – Pre match formalities inc. national
anthems
2.25pm – Vietnam Swans Vs China Reds
(4 x 20min Quarters)
4.00pm – Presentations and celebratory drinks
7.00pm – ANZAC Friendship Match Gala Dinner.
Rooftop, Petro Hotel, Vung Tau. $48 (1 million
VND) buffet, drinks (beer, wine and soft drinks)
and entertainment.
Preferred dress code: collared shirt, dress
shorts, open or closed footwear. Ladies a similar
standard.

Sunday 22 April, 2012
Battlefields tour and visit to Long Tan Cross, $45.
8am and 1pm departures.

Wednesday 25 April, 2012
ANZAC Dawn Service, Long Tan Cross
11am - Collingwood Vs Essendon,
Tommy’s Sports Bar, Vung Tau
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Matt Nattalotto
Rowan Luke
Ross Munn
Patrick Stringer
Danny Armstrong
Brad Vernon
Darcey Batten
Scott Turner
John Shoulders
Travis Fennell
Jamie Hills
Zach Iaali
Matt Townsend

Shannon Leahy
Michael Leahy
Ross McRae
Nathan Milner
Sam Stevens
Jake Heinrich
Kurt Walker
Phil Johns
Brian Orielly
Cameron (Lagler Australia)
Mark (Lagler Australia)
Frank (Lagler Australia)
and you!!

Catch a VIP Cab in Australia and we’ll kick
10 per cent to the Swannies!!

mark.greenshields@aussie.com.au
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Contact Chris Doullis on +61 (0) 420 311 494 or at
chrisdoulis@vipcabs.com.au

– and mention the Swannies

2012 ANZAC FRIENDSHIP MATCH
Field Umpire: Adam McDonald
Boundary Umpires: Matt Natalotto & John McFarlane

Vietnam Swans

China Reds

Adrian ENRIGHT
Bill CRANG
Craig HEWET
Damien JUDD
Daniel HOPKINS
Dave O’SHEA
David SKOWRONSKI
Eduardo BAZZOLA
Heath ELLIS
Joshua MURRAY
Kevin HORNBLOWER
Luke CREAMER
Michael JOHNSTON
Nat PAYNE
Nick SHIELLS
Phil GHASSEB
Phil JORDAN
Ryan EVANS
Sam CONROY
Tim CLEMENTS
Travis FALLON
Trent MEARS
Alex POLSON (emg)
Kyle HACKENBERG (emg)

Andrew SOBOL
Andrew UNSWORTH
Andrew WHITE
Cade McBROOM
Caleb NONTAPAN
Dave TRETHEWAY
Ed BOSISTO
Jake TRETHEWAY
Matt BAHEN
Mic MITTASCH
Michael GROWDER
Mike DALIC
Nelson FERRETT
Ollie WARD
Pete KING
Rob SUTTON
Shannon WATT
Steve O’KEEFE
Tim MUSE
Tom GHERARDIN
Tom WILLIAMS
Will ABBOTT

Coach: Scott Turner
Co Captains: Lucas Creamer and Adrian Enright

Coach: Pete King
Co Captains: Shannon Watt and Matt Bahen

SCORECARD
1st
quarter

VIETNAM SWANS
Goals

Behinds

CHINA REDS
Goals

Behinds

2nd
quarter
3rd
quarter
4th
quarter
TOTAL
TOTAL
POINTS
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VIETNAM
SWANS

Vietnam Swans

Year team formed: 2003
Coach: Scott Turner
Co-Captain: Luke Creamer, Adrian Enright
Leadership Group: Phil G, Nat, Heater, Damo, Horn
and C-Dan
Fine Masters: Timmay and Shagger
Lawyer: Kyle
Negotiator: Fabbo
Fitness Coach: Matty Smashalotto
No. of Asian Champs competed: 5
Best Finish in the Champs: 4th
Brief Club History: The Vietnam Swans began
playing footy back in 2003 as the Hanoi Swans.
In 2007, the Club went national forming a base in
Saigon. Reflecting the “One country; one club”
principle, the name was changed to the Vietnam
Swans and the same year, we made our inaugural
appearance at the Asian Championships.
The Asian Champs had been our bogey tournament
until 2010 and then last year, we made the semi finals
for the first time. In 2010 and 2011, the Swannies
picked up consecutive Indochina Cups.
We also play teams outside the region including the
Royal Australian Navy for the Phoenix Cup which
we have won all three times. In January this year,
we hosted a match against the Melbourne based
Southern Dragons for the Inaugural VietnamAustralia Friendship match. What made this
match special is that the Dragons comprise players
predominantly of Asian origin – and most of those
players are of Vietnamese descent. Unfortunately,
football was the winner on the day (that means they
beat us…).
Off the field, the Swannies have also been very
active. Exceptional natural disasters last year saw
the Club being involved in fund raising efforts
for the victims of the Queensland floods ($45,000)
and in supporting the Kiwis who raised $100,000
for Christchurch. Normally, the Club’s focus is in

supporting initiatives locally here in Vietnam to
teach children how to swim as more children die in
this country from drowning than road accidents. In
the past two years, with the support of others, we
have raised nearly $40,000 for Swim Vietnam and
Swim Safe.
The Inaugural ANZAC Friendship Match was
played in 2010 between Hanoi and Saigon. Now
in its third year, the level of interest has grown
enormously especially back in Australia and in the
Veterans’ community. It has become the Vietnam
Swans’ Signature Event.
To date, the Swans have been involved in every
Asia Champs since the Swans first joined in 2007,
Kanchanaburi ANZAC Day matches with the
Thailand Tigers, Black Saturday Bushfire appeal
match with the Bali Geckos in 2009, Inaugural
ANZAC Day match in Vung Tau which will now
become an annual event as well as regular tours with
other teams around Asia.
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2012 ANZAC FRIENDSHIP MATCH
Player Profiles:
Adrian Enright
Nickname: Skip
An ex Fitzroy districts player and now skipper
of Hanoi. Putting his modeling carrier aside for
the time being Ado will be gut running out of the
centre all day. After missing some recent games Ado
has been training hard and is keen to make a big
impression on Anzac day. With his silky skills the
skipper will cause big problems for the opposition
all day.
Alex Polson
Nickname: Comet
Alex joins the growing brigade of house husbands,
he has used all that spare time to put in the hard
yards on and off the track. Had an eventful first
tour to Cambodia even if he can’t remember being
outside of Vietnam! Looking to capitalize on a better
preparation come the Anzac match. Will be his last
match for the Swannies as a resident as he returns to
Australia in another week.
Bill Crang
Nickname: Fev
Billy is a versatile player who can fill in anywhere.
Living in District 1, Billy likes to be amongst the
action both on and off the field. Billy has been
preparing solidly and is in great shape. Look out.

Dave O’shea
Nickname: Wotcha
Most people wonder just what he’s “Binh Duo(i)ng.
Spends the week getting ready for the weekend with
the Swannies. One of the strongest runners will hope
to damage when it counts as he did in the South-East
Asian Champs.
David Skowronski
Nickname: SOS
SOS is last years Hanoi B&F and is incredibly
dangerous in front of goal. Can play around the
ground though is most damaging up forward. A tall
and versatile player SOS will take a big grab and will
swoop on the ground ball too. Having his blinkers
on and eyes directed straight at goals SOS has the
ability to kick bags.
Eduardo Bazzola
Nickname: The Italian Stallion
This Italian man mountain will be keen to make a
big impact on the ground. After joining the team
last year and running out the Indo-China cup he has
been a big part of the Hanoi contingent and will have
the advantage over all other big men on the park.

Craig Hewet
Nickname: Huey
Another new gun, Huey is the Swans Benjamin
Button. 42 going on 25, he will power the swans
engine room all day.
Damo Judd
Nickname: D Mac
Has been injury riddled but is in the best shape for
a long while and will look to use this to strengthen
the defensive core. He’ll be looking to use his long
kicking game to pressure the opposition.
Dan Hopkins
Nickname: Crazy
Crazy Dan might not be the cleanest of kicks but he
knows how to shut down a forward and clear the
ball. Now having been crowned President of Hanoi,
Dan has tried to drop prefix C from his name, but
like a true Swan can’t escape. He will be ready for
this contest and will hopefully have had a quiet
Friday night.

Vietnam - Cambodia - Laos - Thailand - Myanmar
Owned and operated by two expats who have lived in
Vietnam for the past 12 years and know the Indochina
region from the outside in.
“Professional, Reliable, Friendly Company” – tripadvisor.com
www.wideeyedtours.com
Official sponsors of the Vietnam Swans
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Heath Ellis
Nickname: Heater
Position: Back
The poster boy of the Swans will be looking for a
huge ANZAC day and will be hoping to add to his
huge collection of best on ground medals. Will enjoy
the fact that no passport is needed to go to Vung Tau.
Josh Murray
Nickname: The new Josh
Josh came to Vietnam to study before joining the
Swans, he now only goes to university for Swannies
training sessions. He goes just as hard on the field as
he does at Lush on a Tuesday night.
Kevin Hornblower
Nickname: Horn
A veteran of the team, this stay at home dad has been
preparing solidly with regular training sessions
at Watcha Binh Duong. After just returning from
Europe, Kev will be pumped for a massive game on
Anzac Day. He will be doing it for all the house dads.
Kyle Hackenberg
Nickname: The Bull
Kyle has the biggest calves in Asian football and you
know what they say about guys with big calves! A
smart player who can kick goals and take strong
marks.
Luke Creamer
Nickname: Dukes
Dukesy is the captain of the team and always leads
by example. A great in and under player who can
sniff out a goal from anywhere. Get your dukes up!

Michael Johnston
Nickname: MJ
This stalwart of the club lives in Hoi An though is
Hanoi through and through. He has over six years
playing for the swans under his belt and still doesn’t
look like taking a backwards step. MJ’s fitness gives
him the ability to run all day and you will continually
find him on the bottom of packs collecting the hard
ball.
Nat Payne
Nickname: The Shin-boner of the Century
The freshly married Nat will be keen for a massive
game on ANZAC day to impress his new wife.
Loves to rebound into attack and tries to take the big
grabs as his vertical lift is a sight to behold.
Nick Shiells
Nick Name: Big Balls
Nick is like as solid as the wall they use for crash
tests. This magnet is ready to explode after coming
off a bag of 12 goals in Hanoi, the golden boots on
this lad point only point in one direction, goalwards.
Phil Ghasseb
Nickname: Filthy
Phil’s had as many hard hits on the footy field as
he’s had on dateinasia.com. A key part of the ever
attacking backline and will be looking to smash the
game open.
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Phil Jordan
Nickname: Tiger
After 6 warm up ciggies, Phil can play anywhere on
the field. Coming from a Rugby League background,
watch out for some Benji Marshall inspired runs and
crunching tackles.
Ryan Evans
Nickname: Revo
Everyone’s favorite room-mate looks set to capitalize
on a much better preparation than previous tours.
Look for some aerial antics from the Swans white
Nick Natinui.
Sam Conroy
Nickname: The Hound
Sam has many nicknames but some are considering
calling him the glove based on his ability to shut
down forwards. Now President of the Saigon branch
of the Swans, Sam is constantly jetsetting around
Asia and spent last week behind the ‘Great Wall’ in
sniffing about.
Tim Clements
Nickname: Wristwatch
Timmy is the heart and soul of the Vung Tau Massive
and will be hard charging on home turf. Will lead
hard and crush tackles. As this last game for the
Swannies, Timmay will be sure to go out with a
series of fist pumps and 6 pointers. Look for him
belting out tunes later in the night.

EX-COACH JOSH LITTLE
Ever since the first ANZAC Friendship Match
in 2010 against the North & South, you knew
this was a special match to be involved in for
many years to come.
The opportunity to play for the team you
love on such an important day to Australians
and in front of veterans who played on
the very same oval 40 odd years ago is an
amazing experience and one that every
player should cherish. This is a match that
everyone wants to be a part of and no one
wants to lose! You don’t have to look too far
to be inspired on this day with the battlefield
tours illustrating the sacrifice that our
troops made and knowing you just have 4
quarters of football to give your all!
This year, The Vietnam Swans will host
the China Reds in what will be an amazing
experience for both sides and fierce battle
between 2 countries who want to win the all
important ANZAC Friendship Match.
I wish you all a safe match and may the best
team win.

Travis Fallon
Nickname: Tra-vy
Cuts up opposition full forwards like a like a beef
steak. Dependable down back all day and has the
ability to turn danger in defense into attack.
Trent Mears
Nickname: Trenter
Going to run all day and will be looking to back up
his best on ground from last year. Preparation has
included every marathon, iron man and triathlon in
South East Asia.
Scotty Turner
Nickname: Scotty
Position: Coach
Luckily for Scott his wife is a teacher and she has
been teaching him how to count after the Cannon
Ball Cambodia Run. Scott has an experienced
football mind and has helped deliver a new level of
strategic insight into the teams planning.
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CHINA
REDS

China Reds

Year team formed: 2006 (2001 China Reds, 04 - 06
Shanghai Tigers
Coach: Pete King
Assistant Coach: Mic Mittasch
Co-Captain: Shannon Watt, Matt Bahen
Leadership Group: Abbo, Mic, and Swadda
Fine Masters: Whitey and Sluts
Lawyer: Tom Williams
Negotiator: Jake
Fitness Coach: Sacked a long time ago
No. of Asian Champs competed: 2 China Blues, 2
Shanghai Tigers, 5 as the China Reds
Best Finish in the Champs: 5th
Brief Club History: The history of the China Reds
is very much like the history of the country we
represent. Long but full of divide, ruling warlords,
renegade cities of the East and recent history of
unity, harmony and the slow rise to become a power.
The China Blues were started by Rooster at the start
of the Millennium, attended its 1st Asian Champ
in Singapore 2001 where it was represented by 6
players (2 being Irish) and joined with Malaysia to
compete.
2002 saw a few more travel to HK for the SARS
ravaged Champs
2006 – present. 2006 saw a number of Tigers begin a
long march to the Capital of China with new faces
joining along the way. In the coming months a series
of important meetings were held and a United,
Harmonious new team was formed The China Reds.
Player Profiles:
Andrew ‘Fab’ Sobal
Captain Fantastic is a self-proclaimed model, a
conscientious lobbyist for women’s rights and a
return to good old fashioned 50’s values. A tireless
all ground player of the traditional Utility mould –
fit, fashion conscious and very, very good looking.

Andrew (Swadda) Unsworth
This fiery Sydneysider and seasoned Shanghai Tiger
is your Rolls Royce utility player. ‘Swadda’ has the
physical presences and timing of Quasimodo. His
posture is fine.
Andrew (Whitey) White
Towering ruck/mobile refrigeration unit – has been
busy in his short time in China with a soon to be first
child on the way…hopefully before any impending
nuptials.
Cade McBroom
Sweeping the Shanghai parks with his clean
disposals, McBroom is very tidy in the middle or
handy utility down back. The Calaforian convert is
a hard hitting brick wall that’s taken quickly to our
unique game.
Caleb Nontapan
Caleb is narrowly referred to as the Football
Messiah. His playing style resinates with those who
enjoy a shakespearian literature in a pin-cushioned
chesterfield by an open log fire. Can do 1 percenters.
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Dave Tretheway
This classy club man should be crossed with caution.
He’s work in and around the ball is really delightful,
like Turkish. Big Davo – Can footy.

Fast forward five years, Growds returns to Vietnam
to make his first appearance for the China Reds.
On field strength, height and mobility will be a
challenge for the Swannies.

Ed (Boss, Jnr) Bosisto.
Ed “the Boss” Bosisto – so named for the inspired
creativity of his teammates is one of the more junior
members but already a tour veteran. Even though
he has shown at training to be a goal sneak is also
wanting to play at half back flank getting easy kicks.

Mike Dalic
Fit, rangy, ball magnet who is looking to run off the
half back line after receiving the easy hand-offs from
Watto. Do not expect a him to give the ball off once
he crosses the centre line and can see the goals also
do not expect him to kick straight.

Jake Tretheway
(no relation to Dave Tretheway)
Robust, dour half forward or half back – only bloke
who chose to have hair implants inserted into
forearms so he’d fit in on the ‘Rigs’. Spends any
spare time and cash, both significant in pursuit of
skirt.

Nelson Ferrett
Nelson “Mandela” Ferrett, he’s namesake, the
domesticated mammal shares similar sexually
dimorphic predatorial skills. That aside, he is sneaky,
like a house cat with socks on, and if you haven’t
seen that – I’m not surprised, they’re very sneaky.

Matt Bahen
Although a contentious claim, he does boast of
most China Red games – although any incremental
additions should be regarded as charity as on-field
contribution has deteriorated to levels below that of
a witch’s hat.
Mic Mittasch
A veteran of China football – attracting many aliases
along the journey answering to Barney Rubble, for
his stilted hop like run-up in his hey day. Formerly
built like a woolsack on legs, a recent successful
weight reduction program with help of a Chinese
witch doctor makes him look more like a woolsack
on legs that the rats have been at. Beyond doubt has
played more games of football for China taking into
account the Internationals played with the China
Blues, Shanghai Tigers, China Reds
Michael Growder (Growds)
At the 2007 Asian Champs, his player profile for the
Vietnam Swans read, “Another ultra competitive
ruckman. On the field, this fella can forget he’s a
Diplomat off the field. Expect bursts of eloquence
between passages of brilliance. Northern Australian
origins means Growds can cause occasional
confusion among team-mates as he tries to drill a
long spiral pass past the five-eighth and into the
centres, but learning gradually. Around the ground,
his determination and athleticism is seeing him get
plenty of the pig skin.”

Ollie Ward
Poise and prosperity promises when the pill
is Olafied. This Veteran Tiger’s vast vision is
synonimous with the architecture of the SHAFL’s
more sleek transitional plays. He impregnates games
results, often in his team’s favour.
Pete King
Football Royalty. The King’s commanding
understanding of strategy is often likened to
Beethoven’s Moonlight Sonata. Theory aside, his
practice demonstrates exquisitely soft hands and
movement distinct to a Mongolian Gazelle.
Rob Sutton
The darling of Shanghai, Robby “Slutsy” Sutton
is both a gentlemen and scholar. His galent title,
a cryptic reflection of the amount of men he has
metaphorically had relations with on the football
field, a true charm.
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Shannon (Watto) Watt
After having been poached from the AFLs
Kangeroos by our clever President, Watto has since
ascended to the dizzying heights of the SHAFL 2011
league B&F and isn’t set to stop soaring skyward for
2012. His Oxen defensive game sees him delegate
agressionalism with professionalism.
Steve O’Keefe
The wild Irishman of the team, Steve “Guns”
O’Keefe handles key forwards like Hulk Kogan
in Royal Rumble 89’. Adapted his strong running
style and uncanny ball reading from a combination
of Gaelic and Rugby and after winning 2011 most
improved, is a sure contented for the ‘best of edition’
for the China Reds touring squad.
Tim Muse
Forever branded a true China Red and renowned
for his ham sandwich carbo loading, Musy is a
dynamic athlete where anything can happen when
this kids near the ball. Backs up hard off field and
after enough Long Island Ice Teas, may etch this tour
in history.

Tom Gherardin
Like a timeless diamond a truly flawless game. His
farther’s farther actually invented the concept of an
engine room. Sweet Baby Jesus, the boy can work!
Tom Williams
A Tall young lad finishing off his law degree in
China. Even though he has never pulled on a Beijing
Bombers jumper for an official game this will be
his second China Reds tour. His acquired legal
knowledge may come in handy to negotiate some
touring members out of a sticky situation late at
night.
Will (Abbo) Abbott
After a shakey 2011 campaign riddled with poison
of both the food, and leather variety, The Shanghai
President’s smacking his chops in anticipation of the
ANZAC clash. When he’s not in at the helm of the
Hang Seng with rolled sleeves, suspenders & slacks,
and a bluetooth earpiece, He is recruiting. Ledgend
has it Abbo recruits in his sleep.
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OFFICIAL HISTORY
OF THE VFL
(VIETNAM FOOTBALL LEAGUE)
1966 to 1971
By Stan Middleton

HONOURING THE PAST: 173b-Aussie Rules Grand Final Oct 1968 at Vung Tau.
Photo: John Kalnins 2AOD

The Aussie Rules footy competition (Vietnam
Football League) was formed within 12 months of
the Australian Base (1st Australian Logistic Support
Group) being established in the sand hills on the
Back Beach of Vung Tau in early 1966 (it wasn’t the
beautiful place it is now!) The base was closed down
six years later in March 1972 when the last of the
Australian soldiers returned home. Football was last
played in 1971.
Footy first commenced in Vung Tau when one
digger (Private John Heaney a “Nasho” from 1
Transport Platoon RAASC) was in trouble with his
Commanding Officer. The CO gave him an option
(actually two options)! Organize a game of Aussie
Rules Footy or face detention or other penalties!
John (who now lives in Geelong) thought about it

for a second and chose the first option! Thus the first
game of Aussie Rules footy was played in Vung Tau
during the latter part of 1966.
A full scale competition was then organized between
the various Australian units based in Vung Tau. It
commenced in 1967 and ended in 1971. There
were two premiership seasons played most years.
The competition was known as the VFL (Vietnam
Football League)!
In the early days of the VFL, most games were
played at what is now known as “San Van Dong
Lam Son” Stadium (now with a Greyhound Racing
Track). Unbelievably, this is the same venue that the
Annual ANZAC Friendship Match is now held.
In the early days, the ground was fondly known as
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“The Lord Mayor’s Oval” by the Australian diggers.
As it was a soccer ground, games were played with
14 a side when playing there. No forward or back
flanks. Other games were played at the Military
Academy (also a soccer field) and later on at a much
larger ground near the Vung Tau Airbase.

1967
In 1967, the first of the two premierships was won
by the RAAF. Ron Vernon, who with his wife Ailsa
spends considerable time each year in Vung Tau
helping with an Orphanage, was a member of that
team. A very strong 2 Composite Ordnance Depot
team was decimated before the finals when most of
their star players went on strike and did not play in
the finals! I have no idea what the dispute was about.

The second season in 1967 was won by 5 Company
RAASC (Service Corp).

1968
In 1968, both Premierships were won by a brilliant
Ordnance team 2AOD (2nd Advanced Ordnance
Depot). On each occasion they defeated 17
Construction Squadron. Led by their outstanding
captain Bob McKenna, the late Tommy Perks, Micky
Miller, Dick Johnston, Kevin Judge (cousin of Ken,
former Hawthorn player & coach of Hawthorn &
West Coast), Steve Costelow, George Soumilas, John
Meehan (brother of Simon, ex St Kilda) and many
other excellent footballers. The coach was Merv
Rudd.
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2AOD VFL Premiers June 1968 Vung Tau
Back row from left: Ken Mountford, John Watkins, Andrew Cranston, John Bell & Geoff Walls
Middle row from left: Kevin Back, Colin Ryles, Mick O’Connor, Ron Lalor, John Cooper & Mick Miller
Front row from left: Dick Parr, Tom Perks, Ian Waddell, Bob McKenna, Terry Fogarty, Dick Johnstone & Terry Bennett
Photo by John Barker
The footballers from those teams have been the focal
point of reunions held every two years since 1998.

Glenn James. Glenn later became a very popular
VFL Umpire and officiated in two VFL Grand Finals.

1969

As there was no trial by video in those days, Glenn
was given the job of taking out Wayne Closter at
the opening bounce! He did this to perfection and
Wayne was useless for the first 3 quarters! At ¾
time the scores were level! Wayne finally came good
and kicked 5 goals in the last quarter and 2AOD
got home. Wayne and Glenn laugh about it now
whenever they see each other but Wayne was not
impressed at the time!

1969

The first of the two 1969 premierships was won by
17 Construction Squadron (Engineers). 2AOD’s run
came to end in the preliminary final or more so the
night before that final when all their star players
in the team ignored John Meehan’s (the Captain)
instructions to keep off the grog before the big game!
A number of 2AODs diggers had their send off
party (before returning to Australia) on that night.
Everyone got “blind” except John! John Meehan is
now the Senior Pension Officer at Noble Park RSL
in Melbourne. Those who know John would have
been very impressed with his self discipline on that
occasion (or more so shocked)!
In the second season of 1969, 2AOD returned to the
winners list but not without a brutal struggle against
17 Construction Squadron. 2AODs Captain was
Wayne Closter (former Geelong star). In the other
team was a brilliant but tough Aboriginal footballer,

1970

1970

In 1970 the 2nd premiership was won by 2AOD.
They beat 5 Company RAASC in the Grand Final.
We are not sure who won the other or if there was
one. This team was captained by John Huggins
(whose son is now married to the daughter of
Steve Costelow a premiership player in the second
1968 2AOD premiership team). This team included
Bill Thompson who played with Essendon (VFL),
Williamstown & Dandenong (VFA). Some other
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stars were Peter Maloney, Frank Reynders and
many others. Greg Perry who played with Essendon
played with the 110 Signals team that year.
Interestingly Greg and I (Stan Middleton) played
cricket together at Stawell (Victoria) in the summer
before I was called up for National Service. Greg was
an opening bowler and I was the wicketkeeper and
opening batsman.
1971

1971

We believe there was only one premiership played
for in 1971 in which 2AOD captain/coached by
Bill Thompson beat 110 Signals in the Grand Final.
110 Sigs was captain/coached by Greg Perry. Greg
however won the competition best & fairest with
Bill runner up! That we understand was the last VFL
Grand Final played in Vietnam! Bill and Greg are
both great mates now and always attend Essendon
Past Players functions together.

WHO IS STAN MIDDLETON?
I was a “Nasho” who served in Vietnam. I
played in the 2 Composite Ordnance team
in the second half of 1967 and in the 2AOD
team in the first half of 1968. I returned to
Australia on the eve of the first final and
thus missed playing in the 1st premiership
of 1968!
I have a strong connection with Vietnam as
my wife, Sinh, is Vietnamese. I met Sinh in
2002 and married her in 2005. She worked in
the Orderly Room at The Peter Badcoe Club
for the Australian Army on the Back Beach of
Vung Tau from 1968 to 1972.

Units that competed in the competition over those
years were:
· 2 Composite Ordnance Depot
(1967 - changed name to 2AOD in 1968)
· 2 AOD (2nd Advanced Ordnance Depot)
· 17 Construction Squadron (Engineers)
· 1 Field Hospital/8 Field Ambulance
(Australian Army Hospital)
· RAAF
· 5 Company RAASC
· 102 Field Workshops (Engineers)
· 110 Signals
There may have been other units for some seasons
as well.
The standard of football in the Vietnam Football
League was very high. This was mostly due to the
high quality of the “Nashos” drafted into the army!
The competition was fierce! Rivalry between units
was intense!

LORD MAYORS OVAL:

Now the Vung Tau Greyhound
Track and home to the
ANZAC Friendship match.
Photo: Laurie Hawkins, 1967

Trung Tam Bao Tro Tre Em, Vung Tau &
Trung Tam Bao Tro Tre Em, Long Hai

Centre for the Protection of Children Vung Tau and Long Hai

T

he Vung Tau Centres are located on Pham
Boi Chau which provides residential and
educational care for abandoned and
orphaned children aged from birth to pre
teen. The Centre at Ngo Quyen cares for the adolescent
children and is becoming more focused on giving the
children work skills to hopefully get them started on
their own when they leave the Centre.
Long Hai opened two years ago as a school with no
accommodation. To encourage the extremely poor
families of Long Hai to allow their children to go to
school for half a day, some food and rent assistance
is provided to families. Additionally, children are given
one hot meal before they leave the Centre each day.

alone is huge. Many of the children at Pham Boi Chau
are HIV positive which means a trip to Ho Chi Minh City
once a fortnight to have their medications checked.
The Bill Clinton Trust pays for the medications.
Every donation helps and is greatly appreciated.
The children and those who care for them are grateful
to know people do care about them.
If you would like to offer a level of support to this
orphanage, please contact Ron and Ailsa Vernon by
email on vernons52@hotmail.com or
Ph +84 (0) 12 653 51644

This year residential accommodation has been
added and many of the children who are taken into
residential care are disabled. Most are victims of
Agent Orange. This Centre is also focussing on trade
training. A new computer lab has been added with the
support of RMIT University in Ho Chi Minh City which
donated computers that they no longer use. There is a
sewing room and it is hoped to start training programs
for beauticians and motor bike mechanics soon.
These Centres depend on the generosity of donations.
The high cost of providing, for example, baby formula
for 40 babies and milk, rice and daily food rations
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Swim Vietnam

D

rowning is the number one killer of
children in Vietnam. I have been living
and working in Vietnam running the
Swim Vietnam charity for four years.
We work with local schools to provide free swimming
lessons to children and train adults as swim teachers.
Due to the support of organizations such as the
Vietnam Swans, I am amazed at the progress that has
been made.
In our first year, we had one foreign volunteer and one
local swim teacher. We taught 300 children to swim.
Now we have 35 trained local teachers and are on
track to teach over 1,500 children in 2012. We have a
new above ground pool due to arrive from China any
day now. We are also putting together a deal with the
Vietnam government to build a new below ground
pool in Hoi An. This year, two of our more experienced
teachers are traveling to Western Australia to be
trained as AUSTSWIM trainers and presenters.

The Swim Vietnam program has grown due to the
input of various people and companies who have
become involved along the way.
If you want to help stop children drowning in Vietnam,
please contact me at swimvietnam@yahoo.com or
Ph +84 (0)1223451674.
Enjoy the footy!
Cheers
Jo Stewart, Director, Swim Vietnam

VIETNAM SWANS’
COMMITTEE
National President: Phil Johns
Saigon Pressident: Sam Conroy
Hanoi President: Dan Hopkins
National / Saigon Treasurer: Luke Rowan
Hanoi Treasurer: David Divniny
Saigon Secretary: Ross Munn
Hanoi Advisor: Travis Fennell
Hoi An & Da Nang: Michael Johnston
Sponsor Manager: Chris Butler
Big Events Manager: Jamie Rossall
Saigon Memberships: Kyle Hackenberg
Mechandise & Gear Manager: Alex Polson
Graphic Design: Ross McRae
Tour Captain: Tim Clements
Leadership Group: Luke Creamer, Adrian Enright,
Kevin Hornblower, Philip Ghasseb, Nick Shiells,
Heath Ellis & Damien Judd
The ANZAC Friendship Match is growing in size and
stature each year. This is a direct result of so many
people helping out in so many different ways. To all
of you wonderful people, thank you most sincerely
from the Vietnam Swans. In particular, the Vietnam
Swans would like to acknowledge the amazing
work of Ross McRae Design and Glenn Nolan.
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